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We present an acoustic levitation system that automatically injects, transports, merges and ejects liq-
uid droplets in mid-air. The system consists of a phased array operating at 40 kHz on top of a plane
reflector. The phase array generates multiple focal points at independent positions that form standing
waves between the array and the reflector. In the reflector there is an inlet for a piezoelectric droplet
injector which automatically inserts liquid droplets at the lower pressure nodes of the standing waves,
and a hole that serves as an outlet for ejecting the processed droplets out of the system. Simula-
tions of the acoustic radiation potential acting on the levitating droplets are in good agreement with
the experiments. High-speed footage captured the functioning of the system in four fluidic opera-
tions: injection, transport, merging and ejection of liquid droplets. Having these operations integrated
reliably into a single automatic system paves the way for the adoption of mid-air acoustophoretic
processing in biological, chemical and pharmaceutical applications. Published by AIP Publishing.
https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5063715
I. INTRODUCTION
Manipulating small volumes of liquids has a vital role
in various disciplines such as biology, chemistry and phar-
macy. This importance is conveyed by the typical depiction
of a laboratory, which in most occasions showcases a per-
son holding a pipette to transport and mix liquids. With the
advancement of liquid-handling technology, new methods for
automatically manipulating fluids have been developed. One
of the state-of-the-art techniques is based on electrowetting,
in which an array of electrodes is employed for manipulating
liquid droplets over a hydrophobic surface.1–3 With this tech-
nique, different operations can be performed, such as dispens-
ing, transporting, merging, splitting and mixing.1,2 However,
a fundamental drawback is that the liquids are in contact with
the surface, leading to cross-contamination. This problem can
be avoided by using contactless handling methods, such as
acoustic levitation.4,5
Acoustic levitation employs acoustic radiation forces6
to suspend objects in mid-air. Unlike other levitation tech-
niques, such as optical tweezers7 or electrostatic manipula-
tion,8 acoustic levitation supports a wide range of materi-
als, including solids,9–11 liquids,12–14 bubbles,15,16 and small
living animals.17,18 This feature makes acoustic levitation
a desirable tool for analytical chemistry,19,20 biology21 or
pharmacy.22
In the recent years, different acoustic approaches have
been proposed to manipulate liquid droplets.14,23–28 Koyama
and Nakamura23 developed a levitation system formed by
a plane reflector and a metal plate attached to transduc-
ers at its ends. By changing the relative phase between the
a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed: marcobrizzotti@
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transducers, they could transport ethanol droplets. Foresti
et al.14 presented a levitation platform to manipulate and
merge liquid droplets in mid-air. They generated a standing
wave between multiple Langevin transducers and a reflec-
tor on top, and the levitating droplets could be moved and
merged by modulating the amplitude of subsequent trans-
ducers. Ochiai et al.24 employed four arrays arranged in a
cube to manipulate small solid objects and liquid droplets in
three-dimensions. Recently, Watanabe et al.28 used a 7 × 7
square array of 40 kHz transducers and an opposing reflec-
tor to levitate and merge two liquid droplets. In their system,
the horizontal positions of the droplets were controlled by
rapidly multiplexing (i.e. 500 Hz) a focal point between the two
positions.
Despite the recent progress in manipulating liquid
droplets by acoustic levitation methods, a remaining issue
is how to insert and remove the samples from the levitator.
In the state-of-the-art levitation systems,11,14,22,23,28 samples
are manually inserted and removed with a syringe, requiring
a skilled person to avoid sample losses and preventing the
automation of the processes. Therefore, executing different flu-
idic operations such as injection,19,29,30 transportation,14,23,24
merging14,26,28 and ejection31 in a single levitation device
would open up multiple possibilities, enabling the automatic
processing of droplets in mid-air.
In this article, we present an integrated acoustic levitation
system that automatically injects, transports, merges and ejects
liquid droplets in mid-air. These operations are captured using
a high-speed camera and numerical simulations are carried out
to predict the potential of the acoustic radiation force acting
on the levitated droplets. The manipulation of the droplets is
achieved using a phased-array made of commercially available
and inexpensive ultrasonic transducers that generate multiple
focal points simultaneously.
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FIG. 1. Acoustic levitation system made of a 16 × 16 transducers array
and a plane reflector. Liquid droplets are inserted by a piezoelectric droplet
generator. The droplet outlet consists of a circular hole of 3.5 mm in diameter.
II. ACOUSTIC LEVITATION SYSTEM
The acoustic levitation system (Fig. 1) consists of a
16 × 16 array of 40 kHz ultrasonic transducers of 9.8 mm
diameter (Manorshi MSO-P1040H07T) and a plane reflector,
which are separated by a distance of 110 mm. The separa-
tion distance between the phased array and the reflector was
selected by focusing the array without the reflector at different
positions (center, side and corner) and determining the pressure
amplitude as a function of the distance to the array (Fig. 2). In
general, a distance of 110 mm [black dashed line of Fig. 2(b)]
provides the maximum amplitude for the central, side and cor-
ner focal point positions. This distance is still optimum when
the reflector is included since it just acts as a mirror.
The emission phase of each transducer is controlled by
a computer, which communicates with the driver board via
serial communication (UART protocol 250 kBauds). The
driver board uses a Field-programmable gate array (FPGA)
(Altera Cyclone IV—EP4CE6) to generate the control signals.
1-to-8 serial to parallel shift registers (TI 74hc595) multiplex
32 IOs of the FPGA into 256 independent digital channels.
Mosfet Drivers (Microchip MIC4127) amplify the signals up
to 20 Vpp half-square waves, that are fed into the transducers.
Due to the narrowband nature of the transducers, the output
pressure is sinusoidal.32 The array provided a phase emission
resolution of pi/16 rad. To independently control the levitation
position of two liquid droplets, the transducers are divided into
two sets, forming a chess pattern [Fig. 4(a) (Multimedia view)],
with each set of transducers generating a different focus. By
setting the focus point at the reflector surface [red and blue
circles in Figs. 4(b) and 4(c) (Multimedia view)], the super-
position of the incident and reflected waves forms a standing
wave. The standing wave has a series of pressure nodes where
liquid droplets can be trapped and moved in two dimensions
above the surface if the standing wave is translated. The lowest
nodes are located 2.5 mm above the reflector and are employed
for levitation.
The acoustic levitation system is suitable for levitating
and manipulating liquid droplets ranging from hundreds of
micrometers to few millimeters in diameter. The maximum
droplet diameter is limited by the acoustic wavelength of the
standing wave (in general, droplets of diameters up to one-
half of the wavelength can be levitated), whereas the minimum
droplet size is restricted by the drag forces caused by acoustic
streaming.33
The system has an integrated droplet injector inserted in
the reflector. The injector consists of a low-cost droplet gener-
ator34 formed by two main parts: a liquid reservoir, and a fluid
chamber with a piezoelectric buzzer and a nozzle with an outlet
diameter of 1 mm. The nozzle tip is inserted pointing upwards
in a small hole (5.5 mm in diameter) in the reflector. When a
square pulse (60 Vpp, 1 ms pulse width) is applied to the piezo-
electric element of the droplet generator, a droplet is injected
and trapped at the bottom pressure node of the standing wave.
The droplet outlet consists of a circular orifice (3.5 mm
diameter) in the reflector. The procedure to eject the levitating
droplet consists in moving the droplet above the outlet orifice
and then switching the acoustic field off. When there is no
standing wave to trap the droplet, it falls through the orifice
due to gravity. The diameter of the outlet was selected through
experimental tests. The circular orifice is large enough to avoid
collisions with the falling droplet and sufficiently small to
reflect most of the incoming wave.
III. NUMERICAL SIMULATION
The pressure and potential field generated by the levi-
tation system is simulated by combining a modified matrix
method35,36 with the Gor’kov potential equation.37 In the
traditional matrix method,35,36 the radiation surface of each
transducer is discretized in small surface elements. Herein, we
FIG. 2. (a) Simulated amplitude pres-
sure distribution of the phased-array
generating a focal point 110 mm above
its center. (b) Simulated amplitude pres-
sure generated at focal points produced
at different distances at the center, side
and corner of the array. The distance of
0.11 m was selected as it provides the
overall largest pressure.
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FIG. 3. Schematic of the modified matrix method in which N transducers
emit as circular piston sources, a reflector is below them and the acoustic
pressure is calculated at M points.
use an analytical expression for the acoustic pressure generated
by a circular piston in the far field.
Figure 3 illustrates the parameters of the modified matrix
method. We are interested in determining the complex pressure
pm at a set of M points located between N circular transducers
and a plane reflector.
Without taking into account the reflections from the reflec-
tor, the direct acoustic pressure pm at a point m, generated by
the nth transducer is given by38
pm =−a
2ρ0ω
2δn
2rnm
[
2J1(ka sin θnm)
ka sin θnm
]
e−jkrnm , (1)
where j =√−1, a is the transducer radius, rnm is the distance
from the nth transducer to the point m, the angle θnm is defined
in Fig. 3, J1 denotes the first-order Bessel function of first kind,
k is the wavenumber, and c0 = 343 m/s and ρ0 = 1.2 kg/m3
corresponds to the sound velocity and density of air, respec-
tively. In Eq. (1), δn is the complex displacement of the
transducer face, where the magnitude of δn represents the dis-
placement amplitude and the argument of the complex number
corresponds to the phase.
For the case of N transducers, the direct acoustic pressure
at the set of points m can be calculated by the superposition
of the waves emitted by each transducer. In a matrix form, the
acoustic pressure at a set of points can be expressed by
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where the elements of the transfer matrix from the transducers
to the points (TTM) are calculated by
TTMmn =−
a2pi
rnm
[
2J1(ka sin θnm)
ka sin θnm
]
e−jkrnm , (3)
Equations (2) and (3) are essentially the same as used
by Marzo et al.11,27 to calculate the acoustic pressure field
generated by an array of transducers. To introduce the first
wave reflected at the reflector, we add a reflection term to
Eq. (2), such that the acoustic pressure at the M points can be
written in the following matrix form
P=
(
ωρ0c0
λ
)
TTMδ +
( jωρ0c0
λ2
)
TRMTTRδ, (4)
where P=
[
p1 p2. . .pM
]T
is the pressure vector containing the
complex pressure at the set of points m, δ=
[
δ1 δ2 . . . δN
]T
is the displacement vector containing the complex displace-
ment amplitude (i.e. amplitude and phase) of each transducer,
TRM is the transfer matrix from the reflector cells to the mea-
surement points, and TTR corresponds to the transfer matrix
from the transducers to the reflector cells. The elements of
these matrices are calculated by35,36
TRMmi =
si
rim
e−jkrim , (5)
TTRin =−
a2pi
rin
[
2J1(ka sin θin)
ka sin θin
]
e−jkrin . (6)
In Eq. (5), si is the area of the ith cell of the reflector.
Equation (4) is used to obtain the acoustic pressure in a set of
points considering the direct wave and the first reflection from
the reflector. Normally, the pressure distribution is determined
in a rectangular grid consisting of M points.
From the acoustic pressure p, the particle velocity distri-
bution u is calculated with the following equation:38
u=− ∇pjωρ0 . (7)
This matrix method is used to calculate the acoustic pres-
sure distribution p and the particle velocity distribution u
between the array and the reflector. The simulation considers
the superposition of the emitted wave by the array and the first
reflection from the reflector. The pressure and particle velocity
fields obtained by the matrix method is then replaced in the
Gor’kov equation to find the potential of the acoustic radia-
tion force acting on the levitating droplets. This potential, also
referred as Gor’kov potential, is calculated by37
U = 2piR3*, 13ρ0c20
〈
p2
〉
− ρ0
2
〈u · u〉+-, (8)
where R is the radius of the liquid droplets and the angle
brackets 〈〉 represent the time average. Neglecting gravity,
the position of the levitated object should coincide with the
positions of minimum Gor’kov potential.
IV. RESULTS
The matrix method was used to calculate the acoustic
pressure distribution and the Gor’kov potential between the
transducers and the reflector. It was considered that the origin
of the coordinates system is in the center of the reflector and
the transducer array is located 110 mm above the reflector.
The droplet inlet is located at (x, y, z)=(−3.0 mm, 0, 0) and the
outlet is located at (−25.3 mm, 0, 0).
A simulation is presented in Fig. 4 (Multimedia view),
with the first set of transducers (red) focused at (−19.7 mm,
0, 0) and the second set (blue) focused at (−7.2 mm, 0, 0). This
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FIG. 4. Comparison between simulation and experimental levitation positions of two water droplets. The transducers of set 1 (red) are focusing at (−19.7 mm,
0, 0) and set 2 (blue) is focused at (−7.2 mm, 0, 0). (a) Simulated acoustic pressure distribution over the xz-plane, zoomed-in at (b). (c) Simulated Gor’kov
potential. (d) Picture of the levitating droplets. A video showing the simulated Gor’kov potential and the droplets manipulation is available online. Multimedia
view: https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5063715.1
leads to Gor’kov potential minima located above the focus
points, in which liquid droplets can be levitated. Figure 4(d)
(Multimedia view) shows two levitating water droplets for
this configuration. The experimental levitating positions are
in good agreement with the positions of minimum Gor’kov
potential.
The automatic manipulation capabilities of our system
are demonstrated by programming and executing the follow-
ing sequence of fluidic operations: (1) injection of the first
droplet, (2) transport of this droplet from x = - 4.5 mm to
x = - 20 mm, (3) injection of a second droplet, (4) transport
and merging of the two droplets at x = −16 mm, (5) transport
and ejection of the merged droplet to the outlet (see Multime-
dia view in Fig. 4). This sequence of operations was recorded
by a high-speed camera (Photron FASTCAM MINI UX50) at
250 FPS, and a tracking algorithm was used to detect the cen-
ter of each droplet over time. The x-position of the droplets
throughout the injection, transportation, mixing and ejections
are shown in Fig. 5. It can be observed that there is good
agreement between the simulated potential minima and the
experimental positions of the levitated droplets. It can also be
seen that before the droplets collision at t = 25.3 s, there is an
attractive acceleration between the droplets. As observed by
Foresti et al.,14 this acceleration is caused by the secondary
acoustic radiation force39 in which the wave scattered by one
droplet causes an attractive force on the other droplet.
The injection, merging, and ejection operations were also
captured at a higher frame rate (i.e. 10 000 FPS) and are shown
in Fig. 6 as well as in its Multiemedia view. After the droplet
is injected, it oscillates around the potential minimum with a
peak-to-peak amplitude of 3 mm. This oscillation persists for
few seconds, until it is damped by the drag forces of air and
the droplet reaches the equilibrium position (i.e., the position
of minimum potential). As described in the literature,40–42 the
acoustic radiation force acting on the droplets can be approxi-
mated by the restoring force of a spring and the oscillations can
be described by making an analogy with a damped harmonic
oscillator.
FIG. 5. X-position of the droplets over time. The first
droplet is injected in the levitator at t = 1.4 s and the second
1 at t = 17 s. The focus positions of both sets of transduc-
ers are controlled so that the two droplets are transported
and merged at t = 25.4 s. Then, the merged droplet
is transported to the outlet located at x = −25.3 mm.
At t = 52 s, the levitator is switched off, making the
droplet fall through the outlet. The inset shows in more
detail the droplets x-position before and after the merging
operation.
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FIG. 6. Injection (1), merging (2)
and ejection (3) operations. The
time between frames is 2 ms. A
video showing these operations is
available online. Multimedia view:
https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5063715.2
The merging operation was achieved by a procedure sim-
ilar to that described by Watanabe et al.,28 but instead of
generating the focal points by rapidly switching the phases of
all the transducers, our focusing scheme divided the transduc-
ers into two sets to obtain two simultaneous and independent
focus points; i.e. Watanabe et al. employed time multiplexing
whereas we have used spatial multiplexing. Finally, the droplet
ejection operation is presented on the left-hand side of Fig. 6
(Multimedia view), which shows the droplet falling through
the circular orifice due to the action of gravity.
V. CONCLUSION
We have presented an integrated acoustic levitation sys-
tem that can be used for the automatic contactless injec-
tion, transportation, merging and ejection of liquid droplets
in mid-air. To manipulate the droplets, it uses multiple focal
points generated with a phased array made of inexpensive and
commercially available ultrasonic transducers. A numerical
method combining a matrix method with the Gor’kov equation
was used for calculating the potential of the acoustic radiation
force acting on the droplets, showing that the positions of min-
imum potential agree with the experimental droplet positions.
Although the current system has only one inlet and one outlet,
it can easily be extended by adding more inlets and outlets.
It is also possible to modify our focusing scheme to generate
more focal points, allowing the simultaneous manipulation of
a larger number of droplets. We expect that the presented sys-
tem will enable designs that provide reliable and automatic
contactless manipulation in the areas of biology, analytical
chemistry and pharmacy.
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